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Dear county commissioners and friends of MU Extension,
The past year has been extremely productive for University of Missouri Extension and Engagement.
With the launch of our county engagement specialist model, which is the centerpiece of a long-overdue
restructuring, we are better positioned to serve Missourians.
Most county engagement specialists are now in place and the formal training for this new position rolled
out this fall. By January 2019, we expect our CESs to be well on their way to success. I see a great
future for them and the communities they serve.
At the MU campus, we have been busy putting in place online resources that will benefit Missouri
communities. In particular, the All Things Missouri web portal is an exciting tool that can help
community leaders search for valuable data. I encourage you to check it out at https://allthingsmissouri.
org/.
When 2018 began, we set out to meet with every county’s administrative body. This effort provided
valuable insight and helped strengthen relationships; and as a result, we will engage in a similar effort in
2019. Meeting stakeholders and deepening county relationships is something we truly enjoy.
As you read your county’s annual MU Extension report, I am confident that you will be pleased with
the results accomplished through county-based University of Missouri faculty. Our faculty take pride in
their efforts to respond to local extension council input.
At the state level, we have committed to a goal of doubling the economic impact of MU Extension over
the next decade. This goal of $2 billion in public value is ambitious — but, by meeting this challenge,
we will help a great many Missourians.
Your support of MU Extension and our efforts in your community are greatly appreciated. As always, I
welcome your input on how the University of Missouri can better serve your community and its people.
Sincerely,

Marshall Stewart, Ed.D.
Vice Chancellor for Extension

University of Missouri, Lincoln University, U.S. Department of Agriculture and Local Extension Councils Cooperating
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ADA INSTITUTIONS
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YOUTH AND FAMILY

KYLEIGH SULLIVAN

MARY SEBADE

Human Development
Specialist

Health & Nutrition
Specialist

AMANDA AST

Family Nutrition
Program Associate

CHANDRA NOTEWARE

VELYNDA CAMERON

Family Nutrition Program Youth Development
Associate
Specialist

___________________________________________________________________________
KYLEIGH SULLIVAN – HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
First, allow me to introduce myself. My name is Kyleigh Sullivan and I am the Human Development and Family Science
Specialist headquartered in Cass County. I serve a total of ten counties including St. Clair.
I am a native Missourian; grew up on a farm in Pettis County. After graduating from La Monte High School I attended
Missouri State University.
I graduated with my Masters in Early Childhood Education and Family Studies in 2016. I spent almost 2 1/2 years
working in downtown KC with youth experiencing homelessness before joining MU Extension in September 2018.
I’m excited to begin programming here in St. Clair County in 2019! I plan on bringing some programs to our older adult
community. These focus on primarily brain health, fall prevention, and self-advocacy with doctors and family members.
And that’s not all. I have something for everyone in the community including relationship and parenting workshops for
adults and families, life skills classes for youth, and professional development training for those who work with young
people. I am always open to requests so feel free to reach out to the St. Clair County Extension Office if you have any
questions or suggestions for programming in the community.

MARY SEBADE – HEALTH & NUTRITION
A total of 7 county residents participated in the Cooking Matters for Adults program in Osceola. While the focus varies,
each six-week Cooking Matters course teaches skills essential to making healthy, affordable food choices. Adults
participated in nutrition and cooking lessons on topics ranging from meal planning to comparison shopping and safe food
preparation while learning hands-on culinary skills. Nutrition lessons are based on MyPlate and the Dietary Guidelines for
Americans, and the recipes used call for relatively low-cost ingredients.
Mary judged food preservation entries at the annual Rodeo Daze event in Osceola. Using the current USDA canning
guidelines, judging criteria was based on product, container, pack and processing. Mary also visited with patrons and
answered basic nutrition and health questions throughout the morning during the event.
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Food preservation judging at Rodeo Daze.

Raysha Tate, CES, presented awards to participants.

AMANDA AST AND CHANDRA NOTEWARE
FAMILY NUTRITION PROGRAM
The Family Nutrition Program (FNP) brought $9,449,699.00 federal funds to the state of Missouri. These funds were
used to provide nutrition education to 735,541 Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program recipients and eligible citizens
of Missouri. There were 2,932,390 educational contacts. This year we had 2,242,249 indirect educational contacts.
Indirect contacts are reached through newsletters, health fairs, food pantries and the Show Me Nutrition help line.
Participants in FNP become more aware of nutrition, make healthier meal and snack choices, eat breakfast more often, are
more willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity and in general make healthier food choices. Those who
practice healthy eating and activity behaviors are more likely to enjoy a high quality of life as an adult and into old age. A
healthy labor force is critical to attracting and keeping jobs in Missouri. In addition, this important programming effort
serves to reduce healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayers money in reduced public healthcare
benefits and insurance premiums.
In St. Clair County, 428 Youth and 2,605 Adults contacts were made for a total of 3,033 contacts.
The following is a list of the locations where participants were served in St. Clair County:
Schools
Appleton City Elementary
Lakeland Elementary
Osceola Elementary
Osceola Jr.-Sr. High

Agencies
Appleton City Head Start
St. Clair County-WCMCAA
St. Clair County Food Pantry
Appleton City WIC
Rivers Crossing Life Center

In summary, it has been a successful year in St. Clair County for FNP. We look forward in 2019 to more programming
opportunities and continued progress in helping to improve the lives of Missouri families. We would like to wish you
Happy Holidays and all the best in the New Year.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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VELYNDA CAMERON – YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
Our Mission: Engaging youth as valued, contributing members of their communities in partnership with caring adults.
Our Vision: A world in which youth and adults learn, grow and work together for positive change.

Number of County residents served
4-H Members
26 youth

4-H Volunteers
24 adults

4-H Clubs
2 4-H Clubs

4-H members participate in club and project meetings, regional camp, county and state events and other 4-H activities.
2 attended State Congress
1 participated in the Mid MO Clover Circuit horse shows
2 participated in the state shooting sports competitions
37 Exhibit Day entries
16 Ozark Empire Fair entries

5 attended Teen Conference

1 group demonstration
10 Missouri State Fair entries

What did they learn?
County 4-H clubs offer long-term educational experiences in which members learn life skills such as decision making,
public speaking and working with others. Members learn by doing under the guidance of adult volunteers, who teach
projects ranging from computers, livestock and shooting sports. Clubs also involve children and teens in community
service, camping and educational trips.

Missouri 4-H: University of Missouri Extension's youth development program, helps create opportunities for young
people to be valued, contributing members of their community. Providing opportunities for youth to develop positive selfesteem, leadership skills, decision-making skills, citizenship and practical life-skills are objectives of Extension’s youth
program. Missouri 4-H connects kids with caring adults for learning-by-doing experiences in organized clubs, school
enrichment programs, special-interest groups, camps and school-aged child care programs. In a recent 2018 evaluation
study:
· 81% of the Missouri 4-H’ers surveyed said they find it easy to speak up in a group
· 97% said 4-H is a place where you learn about ways to help your community
· 98% said they are willing to work hard on something difficult
· 97% said they treat others the way they want to be treated
· 98% said they show respect for others ideas
Volunteers create, support and are part of the 4-H community. Missouri 4-H volunteers responding to a survey report
they contribute on average 100 hours per year. Valuing their time at $24.14 per hour (Independent Sector, 2017), the
contribution of St. Clair County 4-H volunteers was worth more than $57,000 in 2018. More importantly, these
individuals serve as role models and mentors for youth helping them transition into adulthood.

How does this work make St. Clair County and Missouri better?
Because of 4-H, youth are equipped with the knowledge, skills, attitudes and health for the 21st century
workforce. Missouri 4-H members spend almost nine times more of their leisure time than peers engaged in projects
anchored in science. As a result, 4-H members are three times more likely to go into science related careers than similar
peers (Lerner and Lerner, 2008). Fostering career development is the fact that Missouri 4-H members are connected to
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college campuses and faculty. In fact, 4-H is the only youth development program with direct access to technological
advances in agriculture, life sciences, engineering, learning technologies and social sciences from the university system.
Our state and nation are in need of workers who are highly proficient in science, technology, engineering and math
(STEM). Research has shown that 4-H members develop an increased interest in science three times higher than their
non-4-H-peers. Both non-traditional activities, such as robotics, and more traditional activities, such as livestock judging
and food preparation, are doorways to science-related careers. Thanks to 4-H, 59% of 4-H members would like a job
related to science.

4-H members, city and state
officials planted a Liberty tree
at Daffodil Park in Osceola.

Youth Fair Queen, Kendra,
takes pride in her livestock
projects.

5 county 4-H members attended Teen Conference.

1 member attended
the Equine Tour.

4-H members planted a pollinator
garden at the entrance to the RV
Park in Osceola.

Celebrating National 4-H Week

AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENT

Raysha Tate

Patrick Davis

Agriculture Business Specialist

Livestock Specialist
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New County Engagement Specialist in Agriculture and Environment. Let me start by introducing myself, my
name is Raysha Tate and I am St. Clair County’s County Engagement Specialist in Agriculture and Environment, with an
emphasis in Agriculture Business. I started with Extension June 2018.
I grew up in northern Missouri working on my family’s beef farm where I gain my passion for agriculture. After graduating
from Meadville High School I started college at Missouri State University where I turned my love and passion for agriculture
into a future career path. I graduated in May of 2018 with a Masters in Agriculture-Agriculture Business, then in June I
started with MU Extension combining the two things I love, agriculture and helping those in agriculture.
I am excited to be able to be in St. Clair County as a source of information as well as being the connection between St. Clair
County residents and the University of Missouri. In my short time here I have been able to work with other specialist
bringing programs to the county, partner with other local businesses and organizations to tackle local issues, as well as
getting to know the many residents in St. Clair County. If we haven’t meet yet or you’d like to discuss more about what
Extension can do for St. Clair County stop by the St. Clair County Extension office or give us a call.

Missouri Farm Leases. Rural landowners learned the importance of written leases and the pertinent information
necessary for a legally binding leases. A program was also shared with 38 Missouri Cattlemen meeting attendees in St. Clair
County.

Farm Income Tax Seminar. State and regional University of Missouri Extension faculty partnered with private
businesses to focus on enhancing economic viability and sustainability of Missouri agriculture. This was accomplished
through high quality, research based, frontier educational programs. Targeted audience included beginning, primary,
secondary income and transitioning farmers, landowners and agribusiness agencies.

Private Pesticide Applicator Program. The Private Pesticide Applicator Training (PPAT) Program at the University
of Missouri involves the initial training & recertification of Missouri’s approximately 24,000 private pesticide applicators.
The need for training in the application of pesticides is of high importance due to both the legal requirements and a real
need for technical knowledge. Society’s demands for a cleaner environment encourage private applicators (farmers) to
increase their knowledge and put new practices into use.
29 farmers from St. Clair County participated in the workshop. Participants learned safety procedures when applying
pesticides, principles of pesticide application, pest management, early warning systems to prevent economic losses,
biological control options, planting dates and crop yields.
PPAT makes St. Clair County and Missouri better by proper identification and usage of pesticides, decreases pests,
protects the environment, prevents resistances, and minimizes pesticide use and cost. The proper use of pesticides will
protect the applicator, surrounding community, environment, and water supply. This in turn will help the bottom line of
producers while ensuring a safe and affordable food supply along with a healthy environment.

Home Horticulture and Environment. 16 residents participated in this focused program that provides research based
horticulture information for gardeners and homeowners. They learned techniques through workshops, demonstration
plantings, newsletters, and horticulture training. Outlining the benefits of maintaining healthy turf, ornamental, or fruit and
vegetable plantings.

Forage Production/Management. 24 residents participated in this targeted program to teach producers how to improve
forage production and economic return while protecting the environment. Techniques include management intensive
grazing, pasture based dairying, seasonal feeding systems, and fescue toxosis. The program inspires increased economic
development and social viability in rural Missouri.

Warm Season Grass Cattle Grazing Workshop – 9 residents participated in this targeted program to teach
producers how to improve forage production economic return while protecting the environment. Techniques include
management intensive grazing, pasture based dairying, seasonal feeding systems, and fescue toxosis. The program
inspires increased economic development and social viability in rural Missouri.
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Sheep and Goat Production – 21 residents participated in this workshop that provides knowledge, skills, practices
and policies that enhance economic viability and profitability. This workshop strives to improve the competitiveness and
diversity of Missouri production enterprises. Topics covered ranged from management, genetic improvement, nutrients,
health assessment, to marketing strategies.

Fall and Winter Livestock and Pasture Management Strategies following a Drought – Provided 16 producers
with a wealth of information on beef production specific to drought conditions in 2018. Topics spanned disease
prevention, sanitation, vaccinations, site evaluations, appropriate feed rations, nutrition, and reproductive physiology.

Mailings, Farm Visits, Newsletters. Agriculture Specialists provide information and answers through newsletters, farm
visits, e-mails and phone calls to crop and forage agriculture producers, commercial fruit growers, vegetable businesses,
nursery/greenhouse/landscape businesses and individuals seeking information. Our agronomist, Pat Miller, also sends out
information on crop and pest updates, regulatory changes and upcoming meetings. Over 320 county residents receive the
quarterly regional agriculture newsletter.

Missouri Century Farm Families. St. Clair County was honored to have the Albert Hillsman family; the Max and
Carolyn Berning family; the Armilda McEwan family; and the Cindy Lysinger family recognized as century farm families
in 2018. The families will receive certificates, signs and booklets at our annual dinner in February 2019.

Missouri State Fair Farm Family. The St. Clair County Extension Council and Farm Bureau selects and sponsors one
farm family to participate in Farm Family Day at the Missouri State Fair in August of each year. The Josh and Lawanna
Salmon family represented St. Clair County in 2018.

By recognizing the success of our Century Farm and State Fair Farm families we instill pride in those that are truly
successful farmers in our community.

2018 State Fair Farm Family

Raysha Tate, Agriculture Business Specialist,
presents program on the economic impact of
drought.
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MU Extension Continuing Education
Missouri University Conference Office

MU Nursing Outreach

The MU Conference Office provides high-quality, professional, fullservice meeting management for a variety of noncredit educational
programs, such as conferences, workshops, seminars and symposia.
Whether a meeting is hosted on campus, in out-state Missouri or
anywhere in the world, the office’s professional staff provides
assistance to create the best learning environment for participants. In
FY 2018, more than 20,000 Missourians registered to attend
conferences, where university knowledge and research across
disciplines was shared. http://muconf.missouri.edu/

Keeping Missouri nurses up to date with the knowledge and skills
they need to provide effective care and fully participate in the state’s
health care efforts is a primary goal for Nursing Outreach. A full 92
percent of Nursing Outreach’s Missouri participants reside outside
the metropolitan St. Louis and Kansas City areas. Nursing Outreach
brings high-quality, affordable continuing education programs to this
audience using face-to-face, web-based and online delivery
methods. In FY 2018, the program reached more than 4,300 health
care professionals. http://nursingoutreach.missouri.edu/

Fire and Rescue Training Institute

Continuing Medical Education and Physician
Lifelong Learning (CMD/PLL)

MU Extension’s Fire and Rescue Training Institute (MU FRTI)
provides comprehensive continuing professional education and
training to Missouri’s fire service and emergency response
personnel. The institute has a direct impact on the well-being and
protection of Missouri’s 29,000 firefighters and the 6 million citizens
they serve. Courses prepare firefighters for medical emergencies,
hazardous materials response and disaster preparedness and
mitigation, as well as fires. In FY 2018, MU FRTI provided more than
11,000 hours of instruction to 13,494 fire and emergency responders.
https://www.mufrti.org

CME/PLL serves MU Extension and the MU School of Medicine by
educating physicians and other health care professionals and
enhancing the standard of health care delivery statewide Through
health education, wellness promotion and health care quality
performance initiatives, the program improves the health of
Missourians. CME/PLL also facilitates and manages health care
quality improvement projects for the University of Missouri Health
Care system and the MU School of Medicine Springfield clinical
campus. In FY 2018, CME/PLL offered 1,726 noncredit programs,
courses and educational activities to more than 25,700 participants.
https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/continuing-medicaleducation

Law Enforcement Training Institute (LETI)
LETI brings certified, professional training to law enforcement officers
and continuing professional education to other criminal justice and
public safety professionals. For more than 60 years, the institute has
been the state’s leader in providing vital training and education
services to Missouri’s 17,000 in-service personnel and police recruits
annually. Working with national, state and local agencies from 31
states, LETI also provides basic and advanced animal cruelty
investigations training. LETI presents to civic organizations, churches
and businesses throughout the state on a variety of topics, including
personal safety and armed intruder response. http://leti.missouri.edu

Veterinary Medical Extension and Continuing
Education (VMECE)
Veterinary Medical Extension and Continuing Education (VMECE)
focuses on issues that impact Missouri veterinarians and livestock
owners, such as disease risks, rising input costs and increasing
regulations. VMECE provides up-to-date information and consultation
to better prepare them to address these challenges. VMECE also
provides continuing education for veterinarians renewing their
veterinary licenses. Team members also present information about
production-related topics and animal disease at meetings across the
state. https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/continuingveterinary-education

Missouri Training Institute
The Missouri Training Institute provides continuing education,
custom-designed training programs and consulting services for
business and industry, public and nonprofit organizations and
educational institutions. Training programs include subjects such as
human resource management, supervision, management,
leadership, team building and other business-related topics. The
institute’s consulting services include curriculum design, human
resources, strategic planning, board development and facilitating
meetings and retreats. In FY 2018, 3,700 people enrolled in the
institute’s 180 programs. http://mti.missouri.edu

Labor Education
The MU Extension Labor Education Program works with members
and leaders of workplace-based organizations representing the
economic interests of more than 20,000 working people in Missouri
and surrounding states. Programs help them develop skills to
contribute to their organizations, act effectively in the workplace, and
be informed and active participants in their communities.
https://extension2.missouri.edu/programs/labor-education-program
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FY 2018 Summary: Continuing Education Noncredit Activities
Continuing education unit
Continuing Medical Education
Fire & Rescue Training Institute
Labor Education
Law Enforcement Training Institute
Missouri Training Institute (MTI)
MU Nursing Outreach
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
Veterinary Med Ext & Continuing Education
MU Conference Office
Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources
Arts and Science
Business
Engineering
Human Environmental Sciences
Journalism
MU Administration
MU Extension
Veterinary Medicine
Conference Office Hosted
Conference Office Totals

Number of
activities
1,726
643
1
100
180
68
124
1

Attendance
total
25,731
13,494
1
2,145
3,768
4,345
2,976
4

Individual hours
of instruction
2,332
11,500
0
1,943
806
281
878
4

18
1
2
1
3
3
5
9
1
21
64

5,820
43
95
424
243
1,235
2,065
1,880
84
8,228
20,117

1,079

1,207.0

2,907

72,581

18,823

2,307.7

TOTALS

Student FTE
216.0
580.0
0.0
130.0
63.0
41.3
70.3
0.1

This table includes noncredit activities reported through MU continuing education units and does not include contacts by cooperative extension specialists.

Educational Contacts — FY 2018
Impact area
Agriculture and Environment
Youth and Family (HES)
Business Development
Community Development
4-H
Conferences & Institutes (MTI)
TOTALS

Direct contact total

Indirect contact total

Total contacts

33,450
677,464
29,210
21,486
137,411
141
899,162

102,895
350,822
206,632
7,096
178,928
157
846,530

136,345
1,028,286
235,842
28,582
316,339
298
1,745,692

Direct contacts refer to participants who engaged in programs, courses or activities individually or with a group. Indirect contacts include people reached at public
events and through printed and online materials or content.
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2018 ST. CLAIR COUNTY FINANCIALS
State, Federal and County Funding for Extension
University of Missouri Extension programs in St. Clair County are funded by county, state and federal appropriations.
Local funding for support of the St. Clair County Extension Center is provided by the St. Clair County Commission. They
provide office space, funds for office expenses, clerical salaries and health insurance, partial salary and travel expenses for
the Youth Program Assistant, and travel expenses of Extension specialists, faculty and staff who conduct educational
programs in St. Clair County. University of Missouri provides the salary, benefits, training and equipment expenses for one
specialist and partial salary and travel expenses as well as training and equipment for a part-time Youth Program Assistant
in St. Clair County. They also provided equipment and health insurance subsidy for support staff (Debbie McSperitt).
Student Fees
County Appropriations

815.00
39,000.00

Miscellaneous

129.00

Soil Test Expenses

715.00

Interest

195.00

Publications for Resale

Miscellaneous

329.00

Soda for Resale

59.00
570.00

Resales/Educ.Services—Restricted

1,926.00

Furniture/Equipment

85.00

University Program Funds

3,944.00

Fee Generation

90.00

TOTAL INCOME

46,209.00

TOTAL EXPENSES

43,208.00

Expenses
Support Staff Salary

24,534.00

Subsidized Health Insurance

3,944.00

Payroll Expenses

5,141.00

Travel

2,055.00

Postage

1,033.00

Telephone

835.00

Advertising

100.00

Publishing/Printing

270.00

Reproduction/Copying

698.00

Supplies/Services
Insurance
YPA Salary

Ending Balance

3,001.00

St. Clair County 4-H –
Restricted

2,701.00

1,365.00
335.00
1,250.00

Special acknowledgement and appreciation is given to the St. Clair County
Commission for financial assistance and support.
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2018 St. Clair County
Extension Council
ELECTED
Melissa Fletcher—Lowry City
Matthew Noakes – Lowry City
Glenn Mohr—Osceola
Wanda Raymond—Osceola
April Collins—Appleton City
Kathy Morlok—Appleton City
Debbie Siegismund - Rockville
Tammy Burchett—Schell City
Bob Jesse - Collins
APPOINTED
Richard Tucker—Collins
Robert Salmon—County Commissioner
Willard Harper—Farm Bureau
Vacant—St. Clair County Cattlemen

2019 St. Clair County
Extension Council
ELECTED
Melissa Fletcher—Lowry City
Matthew Noakes – Lowry City
Glenn Mohr—Osceola
Wanda Raymond—Osceola
Paula Lewellen—Appleton City
Kathy Morlok—Appleton City
Eran Dawson—Roscoe
Debbie Siegismund - Rockville
Richard Tucker—Collins
APPOINTED

ST. CLAIR COUNTY EXTENSION FACULTY &
STAFF
Wayne Prewitt – West Central Regional Director-Manages &
supervises programming in West Central Region. 660-383-1633
Raysha Tate – County Engagement Specialist in Agriculture and
Environment – Headquartered in St. Clair County, oversees county
operations, council meetings, programming efforts, community
engagement and provides clients with information for agriculture
business resources and management. 417-646-2419
Pat Miller – Agronomist – Located in Nevada, works with St. Clair
Co. clients in horticulture, agronomy, greenhouse, landscaping,
weed and insect identification. 417-448-2560
Patrick Davis – Livestock Specialist – Located in Stockton, works
with St. Clair Co. livestock owners to maintain or increase
productivity. 417-276-3313
Kyleigh Sullivan – Human Development and Family Science
Specialist – Located in Harrisonville, offers classes and information
to clients regarding family human development. 816-380-8460.
Mary Sebade – Nutrition and Health Education Specialist –
Headquartered in Hermitage, provides St. Clair County clients with
information and programming in health and nutrition. 417-745-6767
Velynda Cameron – Youth Specialist – Located in Bolivar,
supervises 4-H clubs and youth development programs in St. Clair
County. 417-326-4916
Debbie McSperitt – Office Manager/Support Staff – Maintains
office operations & assists clients in obtaining publications, testing
soil, testing canner gauges, directing to specialists trained to meet
clients’ needs. 417-646-2419.

Robert Salmon—County Commissioner
Lisa Johnson—Farm Bureau
Vacant—St. Clair County Cattlemen

University of Missouri Extension
St. Clair County Center
655 Second Street, 1st Floor Courthouse
Osceola, MO 64776
417-646-2419
Email: stclairco@missouri.edu
Visit our web site!
http:extension.missouri.edu/stclair

University of Missouri Extension provides equal opportunity to all
participants in extension programs and activities, and for all
employees and applicants for employment on the basis of their
demonstrated ability and competence without discrimination on the
basis of race, color, national origin, ancestry, religion, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity, gender expression, age, genetic
information, disability, or protected veteran status.
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